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Abstract

Objective: This survey aimed to analyse healthy citizens (HC), cancer patients and

their caregivers (CP&CG) perception about cancer care among six different Italian

regions.

Methods: The survey for HC was conducted by a multinational market research

institute (IPSOS) through a computer-assisted web interviewing system, using a

dataset of people who had consented to be interviewed for previous studies. CP&CG

were interviewed by patient advocates using paper questionnaires.

Results: HC completed 1831 questionnaires between May and June 2019; CP&CG

filled 1779 questionnaires between May and October 2019. 55% of all interviewees

felt they were adequately informed about cancer, with no disparities between

regions. Overall, population was satisfied with the National Health Care System

(HCS), CP&CG more than HC, probably for their personal positive experience. There

were different satisfaction levels between regions regarding components of the

pathway of care, but agreement about health workers' ‘human component’.
Forty-three per cent of the interviewed were informed about genetic tests, 47%

about innovative drugs. The percentage was greater among CP&CG (51% and 61%

respectively).

Conclusions: Italian people were overall satisfied with HCS although with significant

different perceptions between regions. Moreover, some critical issues were

highlighted as low adherence at screening invitation and genetic tests. Understanding

people's perception regarding HCS is crucial to support health policies and to

improve the performance of HCS.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

In the last decades, the assessment of patient's satisfaction with the

National Health Care System (HCS) has increasingly gained attention

(Brèdart & Bottomley, 2002). Patient satisfaction is the degree of

fulfilment of expectations regarding the health care experience, and it

has been recognised as an essential index of quality in health care

(Brèdart et al., 2005; Pascoe, 1983). Moreover, self-perceived health

status is an important component to evaluate the quality of life

(The WHOQOL Group, 1995).

In this context, special attention should be paid to the perception

that cancer patients have of their health care, due to the peculiarity of

the condition, which in most cases becomes a long-term disease, with

an important psychological and social impact. Additionally, a relation-

ship between patient's satisfaction and their adherence to cancer

treatment has been reported (Borras et al., 2001). In the last decades,

there has been a growing interest in the perception that cancer

patients have of health care, in order to increase the focus on patients

in their pathway of care (Saunders et al., 2016).

The perception that cancer patients have of different phases of

cancer care (diagnosis, treatment and follow-up) has been evaluated

by several authors in different countries (Gourdji et al., 2003;

Koinberg et al., 2001; Rehnberg et al., 2001).

Each country has a different health system. The Italian National

HCS was established in 1978. The responsibility for health care

management is shared between the State and the 20 Regions. The

State defines the ‘essential levels of care’, which must be available to

everyone in all the country, but the organisation and administration of

National HCS is managed by each single Region (France et al., 2005).

The National HCS provides universal coverage to citizens and

residents, with the public health care being largely free of charge or

provided for a symbolic fee. Only a minority of the citizens use private

healthcare, through the coverage of private insurance or by paying

out of pocket. This survey was promoted by an Italian patient

advocates that take part in a political-institutional advocacy initiative

who will defend the rights of cancer patients in order to improve the

management, assistance and care they get in Italy. The survey aims to

analyse the National HCS perception of cancer care in Italy,

considering all its different components. Both a cohort of healthy

citizens (people who have no chronic condition) and one of cancer

patients with their caregivers were considered. To highlight the

differences across the peninsula, six different Italian regions were

involved: Lombardia, in the north of Italy, Lazio and Sardegna, in the

centre, Calabria, Puglia and Sicilia in the south.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Study populations and enrolment

Two different surveys were conducted: one on healthy citizens

(HC) and one on cancer patients and their caregivers (CP&CG). The

first one was conducted by IPSOS (Institut Publique de Sondage

d'Opinion Secteur – Public Institute of Opinion Survey Area), a multina-

tional market research institute. IPSOS used a dataset of people who

had agreed to be interviewed for previous studies. A sample stratified

by sex, age, job, education and geographic area was extracted. A

computer-assisted web interviewing system was used to perform the

survey. People received an e-mail containing a link with access to the

interview and they filled in the questionnaire by themselves. Before

access to the survey, some questions were included in the e-mail,

regarding demographic characteristics and health status of the

citizens: People with chronic conditions or caregivers of a cancer

patient could not have access to the survey. The reference population

was composed of individuals aged >18 years, who were no caregivers

of a cancer patient, have no chronic condition and living in Italy

(60.2 million as considered by ISTAT on 31 December 2019).

Contact with CP&CG was performed in the waiting rooms of the

Department of Oncology by representatives of patient advocacy

groups and their participation in the survey was voluntary. A paper

questionnaire was distributed by patient association members both to

the patients and to their caregivers, who filled it in anonymously. No

selection of interviewed people was made. The reference population

we considered for cancer patients was the number of people affected

by cancer in the six chosen regions.

2.2 | Questionnaires

The questionnaires were prepared ad hoc for this study by the

research team. For CP&CG the same questionnaire was used because

they were living the cancer experience at the moment of the survey

and they shared the problems that patient advocacy groups and

oncologists would study. It was made up of nine different sections.

First, information about sex, age, job, residence and educational

qualifications, type of cancer, stage of disease and time from diagnosis

were collected. Afterward, people were asked to give their opinion on

the HCS and cancer care in Italy and in their region, and to describe

the personal experience regarding the diagnosis of cancer. CP&CG

were also asked to evaluate their general practitioner during the

diagnosis, the health care centre where it was made and the cancer

centre where the patient received treatment. Different aspects were

considered and investigated: the quality of the hospital and the

technical equipment, the courtesy, empathy and competence of

doctors and nurses, the completeness and clarity of the information

received and the presence of a multidisciplinary team. For each of

these aspects, the interviewed person had to rate their satisfaction on

a scale of 1 to 10. Furthermore, the questionnaire analysed the

knowledge that CP&CG had regarding genetic tests, new drugs, the

presence of breast units and reference centres. Lastly, some questions

about psychological support and the role of patient advocate groups

were addressed. (Figure 1a).

In the other survey, citizens (who probably have no direct

experience of cancer) were investigated about their knowledge on

cancer in general but also on breast units, genetic tests, reference

centres, new drugs, services available for cancer patients
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F IGURE 1 (a) Questionnaire for patients and caregivers. (b) Questionnaire for healthy people.
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(psychological support for patients and caregivers, assistance for

practical problem solving such as work-related issues and accessibility

to the hospital) (Figure 1b).

2.3 | Data analysis

Statistical analysis was focused on the description of the distribution

of absolute and relative frequencies of all answers collected from the

questionnaires. All data were entered into a spreadsheet, and each

answer was given as a percentage of the total number of participants.

2.4 | Ethical issues

The study was conducted in accordance with the precepts of Good

Clinical Practice and the ethical principles of the Declaration of

Helsinki. According to Italian law (resolution 1 March 2012, Gazzetta

Ufficiale n.72 of 26 March 2012), ethics approval was not required for

this study.

3 | RESULTS

A total of 1831 questionnaires were completed by HC living in

Calabria, Lazio, Lombardia, Puglia, Sardegna and Sicilia between

May and June 2019; 1779 questionnaires were filled in by CP&CG

in the same regions from May to October 2019. The interviewees'

descriptive characteristics were shown in Table 1. 55% of HC felt

they were adequately informed about cancer, while 42%

declared they were only partially or inadequately informed. There

were no significant differences between the regions, with a very

similar percentage of CP&CG who considered themselves to be

informed (they ranged between 59% in Lazio and 51% in Calabria)

(Figure 2).

Regarding the diagnosis of cancer, 29% of CP&CG declared their

cancer was discovered by chance, 6% received the diagnosis because

of a screening programme provided by the National HCS, 14%

underwent screening tests on their own, 10% were diagnosed by their

general medical practitioner and 29% by a specialist. Screening

TABLE 1 HC and CP&CG's
descriptive characteristics

Healthy citizens (HC) Patients and caregivers (CP&CG)

N (%) N (%)

Sex

Male 882 (48.2) 563 (31.6)

Female 949 (51.8) 1216 (68.4)

Age (years) Median 48 years Median 55 years

18–35 435 (23.8) 188 (10.6)

36–54 630 (34.4) 687 (38.6)

>55 765 (41.8) 904 (50.8)

Job employment

Yes 729 (39.8) 871 (49)

No 1102 (60.2) 908 (51)

Total 1831 1779

F IGURE 2 People's information about cancer
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programmes do not work in the same way in different regions: 9% of

CP&CG discovered their cancer through an organised screening

programme in Lombardia while only 2% discovered it in the same way

in Calabrias (Figure 3).

The analysis of people's perception with the National HCS

showed that 64% of HC were satisfied, while only 12% reported a

negative judgement. There were great differences between regions,

with 81% of people feeling satisfied in Lombardia and only 26% of

people in Calabria, who gave a very low score (36% between 1 and

3/10) (Figure 4).

The perception of hospital services reflected these results, with

an overall positive judgement in 51% of CP&CG in Italy, ranging from

74% in Lombardia to 43% in Calabria.

CP&CG were globally more satisfied with the HCS than the

general population and only a few CP&CG expressed a negative

judgement. Even among CP&CG, the perception of health care was

different between regions, with around 50% of CP&CG who were

very satisfied with health care in Lombardia and in Lazio (where 57%

and 49% of CP&CG respectively rated their satisfaction level between

8 and 10/10) against only 21% in Calabria and in Sardegna (where

11% and 7% of CP&CG respectively rated their satisfaction level

between 1 and 3/10, instead) (Figure 5).

The pathway of care developed in different ways among the

different regions: In Sicilia, 64% of CP&CG underwent treatment in

the same hospital where they received their diagnosis, while around

40% of CP&CG did the same in Lazio, Puglia and Calabria.

F IGURE 3 Diagnosis of cancer and screening access

F IGURE 4 Satisfaction with National HCS in the different regions
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Less than half of the CP&CG appreciated the availability of cancer

referral centres and of oncological and reconstructive surgery with

one CP&CG out of three being not able to give an opinion on referral

cancer centres. Even in this case, a big difference among regions

emerged: 83% of CP&CG in Lombardia recognised the presence of

cancer referral centres in their region, while only 35% of CP&CG in

Calabria were aware of them in their region.

Disparity between regions also emerged in the satisfaction level

for the different components of the pathway of care like quality of

the hospital environment/medical devices, and completeness and

F IGURE 5 Cancer patients' satisfaction with National HCS in different regions

F IGURE 6 Services with National HCS for cancer patients
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clarity in communicating with the staff. The highest percentage of

satisfaction was reported in Lazio with almost 80% of satisfied

CP&CG, while only 54% of CP&CG expressed satisfaction in

Sardegna.

Instead, there was agreement among all participants on the

evaluation of the health workers' ‘human component’ between

different regions. A high level of satisfaction with nurses' and doctors'

courtesy and empathy and a very good perception of their profes-

sional skills was reported in all the regions. Moreover, the presence of

a multidisciplinary team or of a dedicated ‘case manager’ who took

care of the patient was recognised and appreciated in Lombardia and

Lazio (around 70% of CP&CG expressed satisfaction), but not in

Sardegna and in the southern regions, where only 35% and 48% of

CP&CG, respectively, were satisfied.

CP&CG had, as a whole, greater awareness of mutations in BRCA

1–2 genes and of new drugs, as an average of 51% of CP&CG who

had some knowledge about genetic tests and 61% about new drugs.

Among HC, only 43% of the interviewed people were informed about

genetic tests and 47% about innovative drugs.

Only one person out of three among HC and CP&CG was

informed about the existence of Breast Units.

The use of psychological support for CP&CG appeared to be

different in the various regions, with 21% and 44% of CP&CG

declaring to benefit from it in Sardegna in Lazio, respectively.

Considering the number of services that cancer patients could

access, oncological surgery was the most well-known among HC, with

59% of people who recognised it. The other services were known to a

lesser part of population: 38% of people were familiar with the

psychological support available for patients and relatives, 29% with

the activities aimed at supporting patients in their everyday life, 26%

with the possibility of accessing innovative anti-cancer drugs, 25%

with the availability to reach the hospital from home, 13% with

work-related issues. 22% of people were not aware of any of these

services and this percentage varied between regions, with 29% of

people in Sicilia and 44% in Calabria (Figure 6).

4 | DISCUSSION

This survey was sponsored by some Italian patient advocacy groups

that take part in a political-institutional advocacy initiative with the

aim of investigating CP&CG's experience with the HCS and of

highlighting its weaknesses in order to understand which areas could

be improved.

This study shows that Italian people are overall satisfied with the

National HCS, as more than half of them expressed a positive

judgement about it. On the other hand, the data collected in different

regions revealed great differences among them, with a level of

satisfaction that ranges between 81% in Lombardia and 26% in

Calabria, where 12% of the citizens consider the National HCS as

seriously inadequate.

In the same way, the presence of cancer referral centres is less

recognised in Calabria than in Lombardia, with 35% and 83% of

people who are aware of them, respectively; as a matter of fact,

there are more cancer referral centres in the North of Italy than in the

South.

These data are consistent with previous studies, which reported

poorer self-perceived health status of people living in the Southern

regions. Manuti et al. assessed the perceived health status of primary

care patients in Calabria with a cross-sectional study, which showed

that more than one-third of patients evaluated their health status as

unsatisfactory (Manuti et al., 2013).

A possible reason for this discrepancy can be found in the cultural

differences in values and reference levels, which could influence the

judgement. People's expectations and attitudes towards health

services could be different because of their cultural and sociological

background which could distort their reported perception

(Jurges, 2007).

From this perspective, great efforts should be probably made in

the Southern regions like Calabria, in order to improve communica-

tion, to sensitise public opinion, to change people's mentality, focusing

on mending the gap between citizens and the National HCS and on

increasing people's trust in it.

However, the reported contradictory perception of the HCS

could reflect objective differences among the regions, due to the

different allocation of public welfare resources. In fact, while the

national level ensures that the general objectives and fundamental

principles of the National HCS should be met, regional governments

in Italy are responsible for ensuring the delivery of a benefit package

to the population. Health care facilities vary in terms of quality across

Italian regions. (Rapporto Osservasalute, 2021).

As a matter of fact, people's level of satisfaction for the structural

elements of the pathway of care reflects regional differences between

North-Centre and South of Italy: This probably depends on the

different investments made by regions, conditioned by politics and

economic choices.

When only the human element is considered, there is an

agreement in all the regions as around 70% of people all over the

country appreciate healthcare workers' empathy, courtesy and skills.

The survey reveals that CP&CG perception is on the whole more

positive with the National HCS than healthy people, suggesting that

the ones who are familiar with hospitals and health care services

appreciate them. Probably it depends on whether CP&CG base their

judgement on their own experience rather than on reported ideas

based on public opinion, too often influenced by the demonisation of

the National HCS carried on by the media. Moreover, a cancer patient

is looked after by an oncologist who takes care of all his problems.

Having someone who oversees his pathway of care may probably

contribute to making him more comfortable with the health system,

enabling him to recognise the real value of the services offered by the

National HCS.

Unfortunately, one case of cancer out of three is discovered by

chance as only 6% of the tumour diagnosis are made through

scheduled screening programmes. In the 2019 annual survey, the

‘National Screening Observatory’ reported that an average of 80% of

the Italian population in the target age was invited to take part in a

CONA ET AL. 7 of 9
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screening programme for breast, colorectal and cervical cancer.

Among them, nearly 45% of people performed a screening test, with

great differences between North-Centre and South of Italy

(AIOM, 2020).

Various reasons could account for the inadequate adherence to

screening programmes, such as socio-economic and sociological

influence, psychological aspects, organisational barriers, lack of

knowledge of screening benefits, scarce trust in the National HCS

(Cossu et al., 2018; Gigerenzer et al., 2009).

In this way, trying to increase the quality of information regarding

the benefits and risks of screening programmes, enhancing the trust

in healthcare providers and improving people's perception of the

efficiency of health authorities would be decisive to intensify the

power of screening (Cogo & Petrella, 2012).

The lack of information is a problem not only related to screening:

Only 55% of people consider themselves to be adequately informed

about cancer. The survey reveals a great deficiency in the communica-

tion system related to cancer, as there is probably a big gap between

the elements of the pathway of care and the patients who are being

addressed.

For instance, the availability of innovative drugs or genetic tests

should probably be better publicised, as less than half of the

citizens have some information about them. CP&CG are a little

more informed, but the percentage of 60% appears to be too low for

a population who will become the recipients of new drugs and

genetic tests.

An effort should also be put into making CP&CG aware of all the

services addressed to them, as many do not seem to know about the

facilities they could benefit from: One out of five people interviewed

is not able to recall even one service.

In this context, the role of patient advocacy groups and no-profit

associations supporting CP&CG become crucial: playing a role as

intermediaries between the National HCS and CP&CG they can take

part in the process of information, for example, through mass media

and education of patients, helping to mend the gap between them

and the National HC. (Martin et al., 2021).

The study has some limitations: It is cross-sectional, so the

information is limited and circumstantial; besides, the cohort of

CP&CG is self-selected, as they voluntarily decided to participate in

the survey. Moreover, the percentage of CP&CG and HC who refused

to participate in this survey wasn't recorded, the selection of the

centres was arbitrary and the sample was limited, considering in Italy

about 3.6 million people have or have had cancer.

Nevertheless, the results of the study are very interesting as they

shed light on the real perception people have of the National HCS.

Knowing what people think about the HCS is the only way to uncover

all the unmet clinical needs and to try and satisfy them as people's

satisfaction highlights what is needed from the HCS. Awareness is an

essential part of the process of improving the quality of care: Special

consideration should be given to patients' opinions, as the patients

themselves are the recipients of all the efforts that can be made.

In this study CP&CG and oncologists collaborated together and it

is a good experience to better focus what patients want. PROMs

(patient reported outcome measures) are an interesting example

of integration in the oncologists' knowledge, but to design a study

with patients' advocates is warranted in order to point out what

CP&CG feel as missing in their National HCS. Only in this way,

reasonable measures could be taken in account and a change could be

promoted.

This study represents a good example of data collection

performed by patients' associations with the oncologists that has been

presented at the Italian Parliament in order to share, with legislators,

decision-makers, opinion leaders and citizens, what are the

perceptions of people about National HCS. Similar experiences are

warranted.
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